
Executive: Huttonville Forest Issue 
 
This issue is not an easy one to distill. A year ago, a Huttonville resident had volunteered with the CVC to 
help find ways of getting trails through this Ward 6 Brampton area --  a challenging space where all Credit 
River lands (on the north side) are 100% blocked to public use by private land ownership. Searching for a 
possible alternate Credit Valley Trail route on the forested south bank of the river led to a concerning 
discovery -- that the Malone subdivision (City File C05W06.007, 21T-06026B, Ward 6) passed into draft 
plan (October 26, 2020 Devt. Ctee.) was not only going to prevent any such trail route, but was approved 
with intent to fill a large “Valleyland" region, destroying (literally burying) 3 hectares of forest.   
 
Through many months of effort: City and CVC meetings, Freedom of Information documentation and 
detailed research by the area Resident’s Association and the advocacy group “Save Huttonville Forest”, it 
has been shown conclusively that this vast area of important greenspace was transferred, potentially 
illegally by amending the BramWest Area 40-3 Secondary Plan, by the City in 2010, without CVC 
approval and without public disclosure.  Furthermore, the one (and only) public meeting that did take 
place (April 9, 2018), failed to disclose to the public the fact that a vast forest was underneath the housing 
plans, as they were displayed to the public.  And, in a further breakdown of public process, when the Draft 
Plan Recommendation Report was first reviewed and sent back to staff for changes (April 29 2020 Devt. 
Ctee.) City staff were formally requested (as recorded in the minutes of that meeting, by motion of 
Councillor Palleschi) to: “extend the distance requirements for notice of this application to all residents of 
River Road”.  Staff did not comply with the formal request, taking away any opportunity for challenge of 
the forest destruction.  Once again, residents were not informed.   
 
Evidence collected shows that the act of releasing this land to build houses (Jan 28, 2010, by Dev Ctee) 
was the end result of a litany of supposedly "expert consultant” – reports that were highly subjective and 
sole-sourced by a developer-paid consultant.  To this date, the aforementioned action groups fighting to 
save this forest have been largely ignored by the area Councillors. City staff have not explained  why a 
rush boundary change was made in 2010 (as a note on an obscure drawing without explanation), 
essentially giving away this forest greenspace, to the developer to build homes at the very edge of the 
Credit River.  Councillors and city staff also incorrectly implied that compensation took place for the lost 
forest and wetlands, but extensive research has shown that is not true. In fact, research shows the City’s 
“Valleyland” label on this parcel (versus “Tableland”) meant that ZERO compensation (monetarily or via 
compensatory tree plantings) took place.  
 
Improper transfer of the land will result 37 executive homes with an estimated $50 million outright windfall 
to the developer, for the serviced lots alone.  Replacing this thriving forest on the river’s edge will not only 
take away trail opportunities and dwindling watershed and thriving natural areas for watershed protection 
but will also rob citizens of this important natural resource.  At this unprecedented time, when the City of 
Brampton has declared a “Climate Crisis,” this destruction, if not stopped, will eliminate an estimated 
5000 (carbon reducing) mature trees, a large “locally significant" wetland pond the size of an NHL ice 
surface, diverse species of underlying forest vegetation, wildlife making habitat within the forest, and take 
away an essential “buffer” between river and development for wildlife migration along the river. 
 
Action Requested: 
It is not too late to stop this Draft plan, in its present form.  The advocacy groups fighting this have put 
forward suggestions of compromise, wherein 21 of the 37 lots (those looming over the edge of the river 
valley) in closest proximity to the river would be eliminated, without impacting the shape of roadways and 
other advanced servicing design concepts.  In so doing, trail opportunities, the beautiful pond, and half of 
the doomed forest can be saved.  We urge you to intervene consider and to save this greenspace, for 
citizens of Brampton.   
 

(to learn more: visit the open public Facebook Group site “SAVE HUTTONVILLE FOREST”) 



Huttonville North Residents’ Association
Presentation Slides 

“Save Huttonville Forest” Campaign

Response to Developer’s Consultant Report Dated December 15, 2021 
Outlining Justifications to Destroy 2.6 Hectare Forest on Credit River



Background

In April 2021, a copy of the subdivision plan was 
requested from the City.  The developer’s plan 
was “photoshopped” as a layer on Google Maps, 
revealing for the first time ever to residents that 
homes were to be built over top of the forest. 

Huttonville North Residents’ Association 
requested that the City explain this revelation.

1.  

2. 

3. 

On Dec 15, 2022 the City furnished a 98-page 
report, assembled by developer’s consultant SLR ,
providing justifications for the planned forest 
destruction titled “Vegetation Removal.”

Included in the report – all content unknown to 
citizens – was a 2007 assessment by a prior 
developer’s consultant Gartner Lee, suggesting to 
the CVC that the forest should be removed.

This presentation, and accompanying letters from concerned citizens, is provided to challenge 
the answers received by consultants, to request City and CVC staff reconsideration of the draft 
plan of subdivision in its present form, and ultimately to SAVE HUTTONVILLE FOREST.



Perspective
(position and size)

The forest covers 2.6 hectares.  That’s
the size of 17 NHL hockey ice surfaces. 
Contained in the forest, is a natural 
pond, itself the size of a hockey arena. 

Huttonville Forest follows the south 
edge of the Credit River for 300 metres
at the rear of Huttonville’s oldest farm
(at Embleton Rd and Heritage Rd). 



City officials communicate to consultant to treat forest as “Valleyland,” 
not subject to Tableland Tree report (no study, no protection)

Oct 29, 2020

Jun 25, 2019

Oct 26, 2020 Recommendation Report to the Planning Committee

Resident letters sent to Council were unanswered

Mar 2018

Apr 9, 2018

Oct 28, 2020 Official Plan and Zoning By-law approved by Council

Consultant (SLR) Vegetation report repeats assessment as “Low Quality”

2018/2019

Public Meeting attended by several residents with 
objections

Timeline:

Consultant final tree report never shown to public

Aug 8, 2012

Notice to residents of  Public Meeting 

May 31, 2012

2007

City agree to forsake forest for monetary compensation

CVC agree to forsake forest for monetary compensation

Start of a recurring theme toward removal of Huttonville forest and 
characterization as “low value,” without public input on discussions.

2018 Public Meeting with no disclosure of intended forest removal

Public input largely ignored through entire process

Consultant (Gartner Lee) report dismisses forest as “Low Value”Nov 2007

BramWest Sec Plan – misleading circulated documents

July 2011



Huttonvile 
Forest
outline

2011 BramWest Sec Plan – misleading circulated documments: 

•Community ‘master plan’ maps and brochures 

•clearly advised citizens Valleylands and Woodlots including Huttonville 
Forest would be protected.



Huttonvile 
Forest
outline

March 2018 - limited circulated Public Meeting Notice: 
• No disclosure of underlying forest destruction
• Different street configuration shown.



April 2018 - Public Meeting Presented Materials: 
• Again, no disclosure of underlying forest destruction
• Different street configuration presented, than final plan

Huttonvile 
Forest
outline



2019 Tree Preservation Drawing NOT shown to residents : 
• Reveals overlap of houses on top of forest (excluded from inventory) 
• 392 trees tagged external to forest, all to be removed but 1 
• Different street configuration in this report than Public meeting

Huttonvile 
Forest
outline



2020 Draft Plan approved by Council: 
• 2.6 hectares of forest destruction, and new street layout
• 5 plan revisions 2006-2020, with only ONE public notice

Huttonvile 
Forest
outline



Report specifics (as provided by City):  
• SLR Dec 2021 review letter
• SLR’s 2011 report
• Gartner Lee 2007 report



A Gartner Lee report dating back to 2007. This section of forest rated: “low value”
(more on this later)



In July 2011, a full 11 years ago the SLR consulting produced a vegetation report, 
encompassing the forest.  

This report also rated the forest as “Low Quality”, setting the stage for its removal, and 
obviously significantly benefitting the developer, Great Gulf Homes.

Huttonvile 
Forest
outline



The following year 2012, unknown to citizens, the City and CVC agreed on destruction of 
the forest, for monetary compensation, a position we do not support.  Monetary 
compensation cannot replace the ecological value of this forest.

The report tells us that a decade ago financial 
agreements were made further entrenching 
intentions to destroy Huttonville forest, Critical 
“Edge Management” woodlands, were being 
sacrificed with no public consultation.  



During the time of the 2018 public meeting, and following year, City officials told the 
consultant that the forest was not to be treated as “Woodland”, but rather as “Valleylands”.  

What was the nature of these City 
communications?  The report implies that 
this policy decision (the “Valleylands” label) 
exempted the developer from Brampton’s 
normal Tableland Tree Inventory reporting. 



If “Valleylands” is the correct name for the so-labelled forest, should it not follow  
Brampton’s published objectives to restore valleylands impacted by past agriculture?

“Brampton Valley’s Naturalization Program” calls for restoring 
indigenous plant communities impacted by past agricultural 
practices, exactly the case with Huttonville Forest, NOT destroying it.



The SLR report reveals that… The forest preservation plan was dictated by the 
developer’s already determined street plan, not the other way around.  
This process is entirely backwards. 

The report justifies the forest destruction 
based on the developer’s wishes: “based on a 
review of the (developer’s) concept plan.. there 
are very limited opportunities for tree 
preservation.”



Oct 23, 2018, after the Public Meeting concluded, the developer’s consultant went back 
to assess the forest and essentially dismissed its value again, for reasons such as apiary 
boxes piled in clearings and easily removed old pieces of farm machinery.  



SLR’s recent letter, continues to imply bias, calling this forest “woodland/thicket”, 
“small”, “young in age”, “highly disturbed by past agriculture” and “replaceable” 
with features elsewhere.  How is this important riverside edge-management 
land possibly deemed replaceable?

Historical evidence clearly points to this land never being cultivated 
due to its terrain and forest having filled-in over at least 50 years.



Additional forest impacted by “correctional grading”.

SLR’s recent letter repeatedly calls the land “small woodland/thicket.” In fact, the report 
reveals further, that additional “corrective grading”, will bring the true size of plant 
destruction to about 3.0 hectares. 



The report reveals that future “deer fencing” and a pedestrian trail, may further squeeze 
wildlife from the narrow passage that would remain. 

Huttonville North Resident’s Association’s  
analysis (left), shows the extent to which a 
“choke point” will impact wildlife migration 
disruption in view of the steep remaining 
70’ drop to the river.  



A closer look at the forest ECOLOGY, 
and 2007 Gartner Lee report to CVC that undermines this forest.



Gartner Lee, separates the so-called “woodlot” (Huttonville forest) 
adjacent to the more mature so-called “slope forest,” down to the river. 

• This is a contiguous forest block, yet it was treated in reports as if isolated in the middle 
of a field somewhere, with no contribution to the surrounding ecosystem.

• Tree species alone does not qualify a forest block for a low quality rating.
• Loss of this forest, non-native soil infill, will create an unstable edge and expose sparce 

remaining trees at the top of bank windthrow 
• This is an integrated ecosystem impacting wildlife, water quality, erosion and people 

upstream and downstream. 



“The potential exists to enhance native 
woodland plantings adjacent to the high quality 
woodlands within the Block that will recover 
the lost cover, and provide enhanced forest 
functions permanently.” 

Gartner Lee, at every opportunity, has diminished the value of the Ecological Function of the 
forest…  and where its potential is identified, this seems to have been ignored.

For almost all other ecological concerns the 
report simply states: 
“…can be duplicated in the buffer plantings and 
through stormwater management” 

The extreme narrowing of the buffer, for health and 
function of habitat of the valley corridor is dismissed:
“…does not contribute to function of valley/wildlife 
movement” 



FB Group ite: Save Huttonville Forest



The forest block being called “low functioning”.







2022 - forest as 37 executive building lots

2006 BramWest Master plan - forest as Greenspace

Huttonvile Forest
was to be preserved

Now slated for 
37 executive lots 
aver. $1.3M each
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